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Remember to Shop Oamaru - if you have guests over the 
weekend, you may like to keep them entertained by showing 
them around. There are loads of things to do - from walks to 
bike riding, etc... And if you are not so active, you could 
always browse the Sunday market and the other shops 
around town. 
Advertisers; Easter break - the deadline for the Telegram will 
change to Wednesday morning 8th April, so book early.
Enjoy your week, regards The Telegram.

Phone 434 9651Phone 434 9651

THE GARAGE 
DOOR CENTRE 

Call Brian on 0274 335 299 or 434 8476 

                     

YES we Sell Garage Door Systems – Free Quote 

YES we repair Garage Doors YES we repair Garage Doors 

 Email:  john@vansmirrenaccounting.co.nz

MOBILE ACCOUNTANT

VAN SMIRREN ACCOUNTING  

Tax Services,  Accounting Services, Business Consults

Contact John
for a FREE

Quote 
  Ph. 03 432 4283 or 027 431 2773

spicnspan.oamaru 100% Oamaru owned

FREE no obligation 

quotes available

Ph. 027 737 8423 or A/H 434 5534

We’ve got your cleaning needs covered!
Carpets ♦ Windows ♦ Upholstery   

Residential ♦ Commercial ♦ Exteriors

Full Cleaning packages

Floors & More!

The community prefer to find their trade 
and service providers locally and rely on 
the Telegram for this.

Ph. John Pile on 0800 434 600  
Email john@livinghouse.co.nz

Insulate and Ventilate now for a cosier home

of moisture and enjoy a healthier living environment

or we will supply at fantastic prices - only $995 for a 
80sqm R3.6 Ceiling installed.

Earthwool Glasswool Insulation - installed by us

with a quality NZ manufactured system.
Call today for a free quote. We also offer a range of
Hitachi and Mitsubishi Heat Pumps at extremely
competitive prices.

Drivaire Home Ventilation Systems - rid your home

Complete Auto Electrical
Parts & Service

Mobile A/C Vehicle PH 434 6695
41 Humber St, Oamaru / onsite rural repairs

Batteries   Air Conditioning   Starters 
Alternators   Car Audio & Parts  

Electronic Diagnosis   Car Alarms

For every Yuasa Battery or Battery Charger sold,
go into the draw to WIN a monthly $100 Grocery Voucher



Fruit: Late Peaches, Nectarines, Quince and Apples are ripe now and 
there are so many ways to use fresh Apples. Black sauce ( just like the 
bought one) - have just made some, 
https://www.instructables.com/id/Chilli-Worcestershire-Sauce/ stewed 
Apple, Apple Jelly, Apple and Quince Jelly, Apple Pies, Apple Sponge, 
Apple Shortcake. Or just pick them, peel them and freeze them - or the 
birds will get them...

My garden is tired now, so cutting back is the only 
way to smarten things up and get plants and Shrubs to 
push new growth and colour out. Petunias and 
Begonias are loving the warmth and will keep 
flowering if dead headed often. I have many new 
seedlings to plant out. Once gardens are trimmed back and cleared of 
annual weeds, I cut back what is there flowering and add the annuals 
that will take over once those flowering now are pulled out. Stock, 
Statice, Snapdragon, Wallflower, and Iceland Poppies are my fillers. 
I am still collecting and storing seed on dry days - have managed to 
collect a great stock of Lavatera and Delphiniumn seed. The Lavatera 
I will save until Spring, but the Delphinium has been sown and once 
up, will sit making strong roots until planted out in Spring.
Roses: Keep the Rose dead-heading up to encourage the last blooms 
of Summer - it is 6 weeks from a prune to another bud, which will 
take us into April. After that flowering, it is best to not dead-head - 
leave blooms to make seed, which will help to harden wood for the 
Winter ahead. Pruning and feeding then will encourage new soft 
growth - so no feeding from now on either. 
Compost: I got a bit desperate for potting mix while potting up, so 
have been adding compost to the peat mix - my ready heaps are being 
emptied to make room for all the leaves to come. The other heaps are 
breaking down well with the heat and rain - I need to add manure and 
a little lime now while they are cooking. 
March is definitely a great planting month. With the soil warm and the 
nights and mornings cooler, newly planted trees and Shrubs settle in 
well. There are a lot of well grown trees, Shrubs and plants on offer 
right now in Garden centres, ready and waiting to be planted. 
Gardeners further inland, will need to read the labels to establish frost 
ratings before buying - if in doubt wait until Spring. 

Herbs: This will be the last month to cut fresh Herb growth for drying 
and using throughout Winter. If Herbs were cut back before making 
seed, fresh new growth should be ready to cut. I cut Rosemary, Lemon 
Balm, Bergamot, Bay, Basil, Borage, Chives, Dill, Lemongrass, Mint, 
Oregano, Sage, Savory, Tarragon andThyme, which are bunched and 
hung or laid out on newspaper in a dry well aired place to become dry 
and crunchy, before rubbing and storing in glass jars. These Herbs can 
be frozen as well.
Lawns: After those baking hot days and a lot of mowing, lawn growth 
starts slowing down from now on, although catchers will still be filling 
up for a while yet - but don't feel you need to cut lower than usual 
because growth has slowed - a scalped lawn dries out faster and 
encourages weeds. This is still the best time to sow new lawns while 
weed growth is slowing - the flat weeds I pop out with the blade of 
secateurs before they seed and spread.  

Heading into Autumn, with days shortening and 
heavy dews to benefit gardens and lawns. 

Spring bulbs: Keep planting and dividing large clumps. Please bring 
any surplus bulbs into the Garden corner at the Recycling Centre to 
share with others.  Clumps tend to double in size without you noticing 
and in no time a garden bed can become choked, looking attractive 
only in Spring, but dull for the rest of the year. I have often been asked 
the reason for Spring bulbs not flowering after the first couple of years 
from planting. The problem can be overcrowding, lack of adequate 
light as trees become larger and throw more shade during Summer, but 
the most common problem is bulbs may not have not been planted 
deep enough. Spring bulbs need to be planted 4 to 6 inches deep - 
that's 4 to 6 inches on top of the bulb. If not planted deeply, eventually 
when they do come into leaf and experience a dry patch during this 
time, they wont take up enough moisture to come into bud..

Vegetable  Gardens will be growing new crops for the cooler seasons. 
Leaf veg should not bolt so readily now and will not mind the days 
getting shorter and cooling and root veg seeds will germinate well 
while the ground is still warm. Second sowing of Peas will be up, 
Corn is picked and the Pumpkins have outgrown their space and just 
keep going. Pumpkins can be picked before the first frost. Onions can 
be lifted once leaves have bent over - don't bend or damage leaves 
before they are ready to bend naturally, if you want them to store and 
keep well.  Once dug, lay them out in a warm place to fully ripen, then 
store in a cool place. Root veg seed should germinate quickly in 
warm/moist Autumn soil. Cheers Linda

 
INDUSTRIAL PLACE 1K RD  PH. 03 437 1888 
OPEN: MON - FRI 9AM - 5PM & SAT 10AM - 3PM

NURSERY

SOIL 

 WOOD 

COAL

OAMARU 

LANDSCAPING
SUPPLIES

SMALL SELECTION OF 2019 

$20 BUSH, STD'S $32.50
WATER LILY PLANTS SALE $35

FRUIT TREES ON SALE ½ PRICE $20 
QUINCE, PEARS, PLUMS, APPLES.
ROSES ON SALE 

. .IPD   
SERVICES
GARDEN

Grass Mowing & 
Gardening Round

NEW TO 
OAMARU!

monthly, fortnightly & weekly jobs
Ask about
our special
promotions

Call Erik 027 532 9677 

‘e Real You’
Who is the ‘Real You’?

You have a thrust and purpose - You have 
guidance or spiritual helpers - You are free.

You are energy - You are here to learn & grow 

4 means of communication, 7 year cycles, inner guidance 
and much more...

Jan & Thomas Burke will share on spiritual truths: 

Tuesday 3 March 7.30 - 9pm
Brydone Hotel Oamaru, Moeraki Room

115 Thames Street
Cost: $20

For more info ring or text: Jan 027 352 2445 (Bring a friend)

Fire Wood
3 3Free delivery Waimate to Oamaru 3m /6m  loads

Stacking available at extra cost

3 3Bluegum $75 p/m    $95 p/m

Unseasoned (green)  Dry (when available) 

3  3Pine $50 p/m  $60 p/m     
3 3O.M.P $55 p/m    $75 p/m

    

3 3Macro $65 p/m    $85 p/m

Call Karl 027 629 7664
Get in now and avoid winter prices

Qualified tree felling, portable mill available,
macro timber sales 

224 Thames Street, Oamaru.  

Phone: 03 433 0725

www.hiflo.co.nz/heat-home

heat&home
beat the rush, get installed before the winter

we provide full installation packages

Paul & the team are now at
7 Regina Lane North End
Over the rail lines and on your right.

Book in for all your auto electric work including air conditioning.

Ph: 03 437 0781



OAMARU + PHARMACY
It’s your Pharmacy

Let's talk about  COVID-19

These symptoms do not necessarily mean you have COVID-19. 
The symptoms are similar to other illnesses that are much more 
common, such as cold and flu. Shortness of breath is a sign of 
possible pneumonia and requires immediate medical attention. We 
don't yet know how long symptoms take to show after a person 
has been infected, but current World Health Organization 
assessments suggest that it is 2–10 days. If you have these 
symptoms and have recently been to a country or area of 
concern, or have been in close contact with someone confirmed 
with COVID-19, please telephone Healthline (for free) on 0800 
358 5453 or your doctor immediately.

Prevention – how to protect yourself and others:  Cough or 
sneeze into your elbow or by covering your mouth and nose with 
tissues. Put used tissues in the bin or a bag immediately.  Wash 
your hands with soap and water often (for at least 20 seconds). Try 
to avoid close contact with people who are unwell. Don't touch 
your eyes, nose or mouth if your hands are not clean.  Avoid 
personal contact, such as kissing, sharing cups or food with sick 
people.  Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and 
objects, such as doorknobs.  Stay home if you feel unwell. 
· Call Healthline on 0800 358 5453 if you have any symptoms 

and have been to any countries or territories of concern or have 
been in close contact with someone confirmed with COVID-19.

Information taken from: www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-
and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-
coronavirus-health-advice-general-public

COVID-19, like the flu, can be spread from person to person. 
When a person who has COVID-19 coughs, sneezes or talks, they 
may spread droplets containing the virus a short distance, which 
quickly settle on surrounding surfaces. You may get infected by 
the virus if you touch those surfaces or objects and then touch your 
mouth, nose or eyes. That's why it's really important to use good 
hygiene, regularly wash and thoroughly dry your hands, and use 
good cough etiquette. 

COVID-19 is a new illness that can affect your lungs and airways. 
It's caused by a type of coronavirus. There are simple steps you 
can take to protect you and your family/whānau . The symptoms 
of COVID-19 are: a cough ,     a high temperature (at least 38°C),     
shortness of breath. 

SPRAYING - FERTILISER APPLICATION - LIFTING
SURVEYING - PEST CONTROL - FIRE FIGHTING

info@csihelicopters.co.nz - 03 439 5656

The Professionals with over 
30 years Local Experience

CENTRAL SOUTH ISLAND
HELICOPTERS LIMITED



Manual, Double Cab 4x4
2015 Toyota Hilux SR5

$33,995 (pw $136)* CAR OF THE WEEK
Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, Sat 9am to 12pm

24/30 Severn St  www.nomg.co.nz

Motoring with Renee
Hi! Renee here, Sales Manager for North 
Otago Motor Group. This weeks 4x4 is a 2015 
Toyota Hilux SR5 manual, the last of the old 
shape with the 3 litre turbo engine. This Hilux 
is ready for its new owner as it comes with a 
towbar, alloy bullbar, chrome bonnet protector, 
chrome handle scuff plates and deck liner, 4 
new tyres, the SR5 has all you need dual range 
4WD, SAT-Nav and reverse camera. Perfect smart looking 
upgrade in black, However if black is not the colour for you, we 
have the same in white for $34,995 without the bullbar and less 
K’s. We have over 35 years LOCAL experience in the industry 
and our team, Jamie, Martin and myself are here to help you. 
Being local has huge advantages for you. We are close to where 
you live; you can pop in and see us or we can come to you - 
plus we have  a service and parts department. 
See us any day including Saturday 9am-12, or call us to make 
an appointment outside working hours. Loads of options of 
vehicles too, from small run-bouts, SUV’s to 4x4's. Plus we can 
cover everything from finance, insurance and extended 
warranties.  Have a great week. Follow me on facebook.  
(  renee millin - north otago motor group), Renee 0800660070

Renee

*Based on Classic Finance with a 20% deposit over 60 months at 9.95% interest. $409.20 establishment fee and normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply

 *Offer is valid until 29/03/20 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet is 
sold in lineal metres. Stock will vary by store. Quantities are limited and no holds or reserves on 
clearance product allowed. Clearance items are sold on an as-is basis without a manufacturing 
warranty however the Consumer Guarantees Act will still apply. We reserve the right to adjust 
prices without notice if necessary and we reserve the right to correct any errors. **Q Card lending 
criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See in store for full details. 

 Limited Central Podiatry 
Nathan Dickson

Cost $44 pension or community service, house calls available

Quality treatment of all foot and lower limb conditions
Community House, Oamaru Ph: 434 8862

March 12-15.



BATHROOMS

03 433 0460

Wendy, Amy and the team
have over 40 years local
experience in Bathrooms
They can help you with

EVERYTHING
from start to finish

Contact them today!

29 Thames Street, Oamaru, Ph. 434 7755

● WINDOW FURNISHINGS

● WALLPAPERS

● UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

GIFTS & HOMEWARES

Interior Design 
Service

Waitaki Interiors are in their 7th year of business and offer 
professional advice on all aspects of interior design for your 
renovation or new building project. From providing interior 
and exterior colour schemes, co-ordinating flooring and 
helping with the selection of kitchen materials and bathroom 
fittings we can do it all. We also supply and install all types of 
window coverings. This service is complemented by the wide 
selection of upholstery fabric samples, curtain fabrics, blinds 
and wallpapers available in our studio. We have a passion for 
texture, design and colour.
We offer in home design consultations as well as a free 
measure and quote service for window furnishings. Now is a 
good time to start thinking about keeping your home warm in 
winter. Waitaki Interiors offer tailor-made interior design 
packages to meet the individual needs of clients, so we can 
come to you with ideas for furnishing or accessorising your 
home. We have on offer a large range of stylish homeware 
products in our store. Proud to promote New Zealand-made, 
Waitaki Interiors have a range of knitwear and mohair throws 
and we have an impressive array of bed linen, cushions, 
throws, lamps, artworks and mirrors. We are proud to be the 
exclusive stockists of Annie Sloan Chalk Paint ® which is 
perhaps the worlds most respected decorative furniture paint 
with a huge variety of useful applications.

Waitaki Interiors 7th year

Waitaki Interiors are committed to creating a cohesive 
aesthetic flow and a home that you can be truly proud of. We 
will help you to make your home beautiful, so don't waste 
money and get it right the first time by coming in and talking 
to us. We would love to be involved with your design project, 
no matter how big or small. You will find us at 29 Thames 
Street, Oamaru or view our website, facebook or Instagram 
pages for more information.



OAMARU PHARMACY  +
Your Pharmacy

www.pharmacy-nz.com
Ph. 03 434 8741, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9.30-5pm, Sun 10:30 - 4:30pm

Oamaru Pharmacy, 171 Thames st, Oamaru

Promotion ends 29th March 2020



ADVERTISING,
FLYERS, POSTERS, 
BUSINESS CARDS

BANNERS, SIGNAGE 
and more...

Ph 03 434 9651

(03) 433 0145  -  24-30 Severn St 
 Approved Insurance & Private Work Welcome 

Pre-Approved Approved

Ÿ DOMESTIC

Ÿ RURAL

Ÿ COMMERCIAL

Ÿ SOLAR DESIGN
& INSTALL

Call Richard

Ph 0277 288 002

WAITAKI ELECTRICAL
Registered Master Electricians

RealFood Pantry - Apple Cider

6 litres of water boiled and cooled 
(cooking apples if possible) 

7. Wait a couple of days for the fizzing to die down, strain 
once again through a muslin and pour strained liquid into

Juice and finely grated zest of 3 lemons

 clean plastic screw cap bottles.

2. After 3 days thaw out the apples, chop into pieces 
including the cores, stalks etc and wizz in a blender er 
food processor.

1. Place apples in a tied plastic bag and place in the freezer 
for 3 days.

3. Put the wizzed apple pulp in a clean `10 liter plastic 
bucket and add the boiled cooled water. Cover with a tea 
towel or muslin and leave for 7 days, making sure you stir 
the fluid every morning and evening.

6.  Recover with a clean cloth, after a day the mixture will 
start fizzing as the natural yeast in the apples starts to 
convert the sugar into alcohol.

4. After 7 days strain through a muslin, discard the pulp and 
pour the juice back into the bucket.

5.  Add sugar, lemon zest and strained lemon juice.

1Kg white sugar Sterilized Plastic screw top bottles

8. Resist the temptation for aprox 1 week, after which time 
your Cider will be ready to enjoy!

1.5kg apples 

Method

BATHROOMS

03 433 0460

Wendy, Amy and the team 
have over 40 years local
experience in Bathrooms
They can help you with

EVERYTHING
from start to finish

Contact them today!



 
6 Qualified Technicians

 

SERVICING

W.O.F.

TYRES

The only qualified Toyota Specialist in town
 Loan Vehicles available

03 433 0144

Servicing Vehicles
for over 25 years

ALL MAKES

 
10 Eden St, Oamaru

03 433 1433
info@realfoodpantry.co.nz

Like us on Facebook 

Where Happiness is Homemade

LARGE RANGE
OF JACKFRUIT

 
0800 233 576

BUSINESS MARKETING

Marketing that will 
grow your business

BRANDING & DESIGN — ADVERTISING

MERCHANDISE — SOCIAL MEDIA 



(03) 433 0146  –  (0274) 872 048  
*conditions apply

RENTALS

• Shuttle Trailer Hire
• Bike Trailer Hire
• Car Rental

• 8-12 Seater Vans

19 years Rental Experience in North Otago

24 hours - 7 days
Rentals by the hour, day or longer 

North Otago Motor Group Rentals Vehicles

The Severn Street Baptist Church was tendered for by Edwin 
William Hardy who is likely to be the architect. Among other 
buildings in and around North Otago Edwin Hardy designed the first 
wooden Presbyterian Church at Maheno, Delargy's Hall at Kurow, 
Waddell's General Drapery at Kurow.
Edwin Hardy was born at Middlesex, England and arrived in New 
Zealand aged 8. He was the son of prominent early Oamaru citizen, 
civil engineer, surveyor and architect John Hardy. The family lived 
and farmed at Tokomairiro before moving to Oamaru. Edwin Hardy 
published some interesting reminiscence of his early life to New 
Zealand and his association with Gabriel Read in the Otago Daily 
Times in 1922. Hardy began to tender for construction projects in 
Oamaru from early January 1883. He married Anna Elizabeth Erentz 
on 10 November 1885 at St Paul's Church Oamaru and they had five 
children together. By 1896 Hardy was living in Kurow and working 
as a builder. Edwin Hardy died on 30 May 1929 at age 84 in Kurow 
and is buried at the Oamaru Cemetery.

The Church was the focus of Baptist worship in Oamaru for 123 
years. Numerous weddings, funerals, Sunday schools, choir 
practices and gatherings were held there over the years.

After standing for 130 years the Oamaru Baptist Church, Severn 
Street was demolished on 12 February 2020 to make way for a Trust 
Power customer service center.

Masonry work on the Baptist Church was completed by Tempero 
and Hossack for a tender of L275 ($58,000 today). John Sinclair 
undertook the woodwork, painting, varnishing, gas fitting and 

fencing for a tender of L320 ($68,000 today). The original flooring 
was inclined to give a better view of the pastor to those at the rear. It 
took three months to complete construction of the Church. The 
Church was 64 feet long and 32 feet wide and was capable of seating 
300 people. The design was of a puritanical simplicity, 
ornamentation was spared in favour of a functional and comfortable 
space to worship.
Over the years the Church had many improvements, by 1957 a 
manse was built in Eden Street. The Reverend Gordon Jackson 
oversaw the construction of a youth hall, minister's rooms, lounge, 
kitchen, infant room and toilet facilities during his time as minister 
between 1957 and 1963.

The Church was sold by the Oamaru Baptist congregation in 2012 
after it was found to be an earthquake risk. The Oamaru Baptist 
congregation moved to a new site, the former Ideal Services (IHC) 
property in Sandringham Street. The new site provided considerably 
more facilities, better parking and access, and room for more 
activities in the future, particularly day-based community 
programmes.

The Oamaru Baptist 
Church, Severn Street was built in 
1889 as a permanent place of worship 
for the Oamaru Baptist congregation. 
Mr Gideon Rutherford generously 
donated the land at section 4, block 25, 

Oamaru Town along with a contribution towards the construction of 
the Church. The balance of construction funds were raised by the 
congregation and the Church opened on 14 July 1889 with the 
Baptist community largely free of debt. The total cost of the Church 
construction and land was L775 ($164,000 today).

Over 10,000 scientific, peer-reviewed studies have shown that 
radio frequency (RF) radiation from our current technology (4G 
and below) causes a wide variety of harmful effects to human 
health, including cancers, heart disease, learning and memory 
deficits, and DNA damage. They also show harm to plant and 
animal life, including forests, trees, birds, frogs and bees.  5G 
technology could be much more harmful, because it will be more 
intense and unavoidable. There have been NO independent safety 
studies done on 5G, so its effects are unknown. The International 
Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space (known as the 5G Space 
Appeal), a petition to the UN with over 200,000 signatories from 
203 nations and territories, calls the deployment of this 
technology “an experiment on humanity and the environment that 
is defined as a crime under international law.” Please read the 
appeal at: www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal

Worldwide Push to Stop 5G
Recently, the government of Switzerland 
banned the rollout of 5G. So did Brussels, 
Glastonbury, and 14 Italian municipalities 
including Rome. Many more communities and 
governments worldwide have either limited the 
rollout, or officially called for further research 
into the health and safety effects 5G 
technology. Why? 

Photo from North Otago Museum



Classified Section

$13.50 for 2 weeks

Advertising space is limited 
P l e a s e  r e m e m b e r  t o  b o o k  y o u r 
advertising in advance. Our deadline is 
Wednesday night the week before 
publication.

AGM - Notices 
Advertising Rates

4Sale & Services- Notices 
$13.50 plus $4 for every line over 3. 

Community Diary entries and 
public notices

$13.50 plus $4 for every line over 3.

6m - Split Pine  - $420

Free Delivery Oamaru* 

Town Boundary and 

Farmers/Country.

*Free delivery within 1/2 hour of our yard.

Racecourse Firewood Ltd

027 966 3636

SUPER SPECIAL

BUY NOW 
10m @ $65pm

 Community Diary                     
Wednesday 11th 

North Otago Creative Fibre – meets 10am, St 
lukes Hall, Wharfe Street, Newcomers very 
welcome. Ph 434 1136 or 4372501.

Excelsior Petanque Club; Ph 4372557 Wed & Sun 
1-3 pm Behind Excelsior Rugby and Sports Club.
Free JP for certifying documents, affidavits, & 
declarations.10-1pm at the Public Library.

Oamaru Friendship Club meet 10am St John’s 
Exe Street, new members welcome. Ph 4346249

Athletic Junior Registration day; Primary and 
intermediate players; 4-5pm Taward St Netball 
Courts, All welcome.
Migrant meet and share, 10:30am at the Opera 
House. A place for Migrants to build connections & 
learn about life in Waitaki. Ph Maria 021 066 5143.

Thursday 12th

North Otago Asthma Society Respiratory 
Exercise Class, 10am, St John Hall,  Ph 437 2673.
Oamaru Karate Club 2020; Now Started, St Pauls 
Church Hall, Thursdays & Mondays 7pm; 
Enquiries Jan 027 4348015.
Whitestone Taekwondo Club; Tue & Thu 6pm to 
8pm at the Waitaki Rec Centre, Ph 0211721311.
Friday 13th
AA Meeting,  Orwell St Chapel, 12noon,   
Ph. 027 722 7818 or 021 026 86128.

Summer Indoor Bowls; 7 p.m. at Centennial Park, 
all welcome ph. Denise 4371704 or Cliff 4371999.
Waitaki Travel Club; Monthly meeting, Moeraki 
room, Brydone Hotel, at 9:30am; Speaker Jill 
Buckingham Topic “Castles in the Air”.

The Healing Team; Pray for healing, St Mary's 
Church 2-3pm.

Reformed Church Oamaru, 4 Eden St, 10.30 am. 
and 5pm. True to God's Word.

Waitaki Woodturners; meet at 1 pm at our 
clubrooms – Oamaru Race Course & Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm. Ph 439 5795.

Services                                            

Experienced gardeners available for gardening & 
pruning. Anything considered. Ph: 027 3199310

Craft and Treasure Market lots of crafts and pre 
loved treasures. Scottish Hall, 10 Tyne Street, 10am 
- 2pm. 22nd March and 29th March, To book a stall 
please ph Lisa 027 706 9902 or Wendy 021 515 205

Meadowbank Bowling Club; Bowlers & non-
bowlers welcome. 14 Conway St Social bowls from 
2pm. Ph Mary 4347196.

Nicol’s Blacksmith Shop, Duntroon. Open with 
Blacksmiths working Sat/Sun 10am-3pm, courses 
available, booking essential. Find us on Facebook.

Saturday 14th

Monday 16th 

Oamaru Spiritual Group; 2 Steward St – Blind 
Foundation Hall, 2pm for Service

AA meeting,  Orwell St Chapel, 7:30pm,   
Ph. Ph. 4324191 or 4346888.

Excelsior Petanque Club; Ph 4372557, Wed & 
Sun 1-3pm Behind Excelsior Rugby & Sports Club.

19 Mar Find out what the Living Wage is and why 
is it important. Join the next meeting of The Living 
Wage Committee for Oamaru. 12:30pm at Steam 
Café, Thames St. The meeting is for one hour.

Excelsior Squash Club; Centennial Park, 
Ph 02102323729, Monday & Friday 6pm

Age Concern Waitaki  Gentle  Exercise 
Programme for over 60's Orwell St Chapel Hall, at 
1:30pm  Ph. 4347008.

'Activate Your Elder-Powers' a free seminar for 
curious life-loving women. Wed Mar 25th 10am-
midday at The Chambers, The Opera House. 
Bookings essential. To find out more and register go 
to www.inspiringconsciousevolution.com/elderpowers.

A A M e e t i n g ,  O r w e l l  S t  C h a p e l ,  6 p m ,  
Ph. 0277 227818 or 437 2337.

Healing Service; St Mary’s Church (next to New 
World) 6pm. All Welcome.

AGM Notice
Oamaru Victorian Heritage Celebrations AGM 

thTue 24  Mar 2020 at Whitestone Funerals, 
Reception Lounge,  54 Weston Rd, 7pm. 
Nominations to be received in writing. members & 
public are welcome to attend, however financial 
m e m b e r s  o n l y  e l i g i b l e  t o  v o t e . 
ovhcommittee@gmail.com

Tuesday 17th

For Free

For Sale

Excelsior Squash Club; Centennial Park, Ph 
02102323729, Monday & Friday 6pm

Community Notice

North Otago Darts: Ribble St Hall, Housie every 
Friday Night. 7:30 pm Start, 40 games plus Super 
House and Raffles.

Paddys Pea-Straw; available mid March 
Ph 027 632 4264.

St Paul’s Church, Coquet St, service and kids club. 
All welcome, 10am.

Sunday 15th

Tokarahi Spinners & Weavers meeting. Ph 4342223. 

Waitaki Girls High School PTA AGM; 5:30pm 
Thursday 12th March, Venue; School Library, entry 
from Thames St. New Members welcome.

Athletic Junior Registration day; Primary and 
thIntermediate Players, Thursday 12  Mar 4-5pm, 

Taward St, Netball courts. All Welcome.

Classes and workshops
Ara Institute of Canterbury - Oamaru campus, 
44 Humber St - Contact Ruth,03 9406151, 
Administration & technology, business, retail and 
free computing courses including internet safety, 
online shopping, smartphones and apps.

Happy Scoundrels Over 55 Ten Pin Bowling Club, 
12:30pm, Galleon Family Complex. Ph. 4341463.

Small Bales Hay; Ph (03) 431 3744.

Columba Scout Group; Keas (5-8 yrs) Monday 
4.15-5.15pm, Cubs (8-11 yrs) Monday 6-7.30pm
Scouts (11-14 yrs) Thursday 6.30-8.45pm, 
Venturers (14-18 yrs) Thursday 6.30-8.45pm at 
Columba Scout Den, Awamoa Park, 123 Perth St, 
Oamaru.Scout Groups provide safe and nurturing 
environments for children and young adults to learn 
valuable life skills, have fun and develop their 
creativity through games, arts and crafts, 
challenges, indoor and outdoor activities and so 
much more. So come along and join in the 
adventure! Contact Mary-Jane 022 300 96 90 for 
more information.
Oamaru Coffee Riders; Social riding group. 
fitness levels & cycle types including E-Bikes. 
Nobody gets left behind. Visit our Facebook page 
for info: Oamaru Coffee Riders, ph/txt 0211214627

Young Roosters now available from Fancy 
Bantam flock. Pekin mixes an assortment of nice 
colours. 6 weeks old, tame & friendly. Ph 437 1327.

Carpet/Vinyl layer specialising in second hand 
carpet & repairs. Dion 0223924852.

Food Allergies?? For support, information and 
recipes etc in a group environment please text 
Doreen on 0211154235 / 034345079.
Long grass mowing, 4WD ride on mower 
brushcutter. Contract or hire. 0212409766.
Smash Palace, for rental cars/vans/bikes, car parts 
and shuttle service. Ph. 433 1444.

Community Diary 
Adverts
can be 

checked online 
at 

www.oamaru.net.nz 
under events

For updates and corrections please 
email telegram@oamaru.net.nz



4Dion.......................... ...........0223924852 

Reg Clinical Dental Technician, 4/6 Coquet St

specialising in second hand carpet & repairs 

Almost ALL Cleaning .................027 737 8423

windows,  gutters and carpets..... 027 7144 812

Counselling    

.....Driving Instructor/Driving Lessons

4Oamaru Chimney Sweep.........434 8025

 Repairs, qualified joiner.....027 221 1069

.........................................................437 0415

4Wayne Nuttall Builders........... 437 2513

Carpet & Vinyl layer

Chiropractor 

4David Ovens Building Contractor Ltd 
......................Licensed B/P.........027 481 9424

      Robert Brydges ..................179 Thames St

4Flooring Specialist ...  free measure and quote 

in Oamaru township ................  021 727 498

Cleaning 
4A1 Spic n' Span.........................434 5534

4MGM Handyman Services, 

4Hoppys Cleaning Service ...0211327685
.................................................027 436 1315

Dental

Contracting

4Handyman Al’s Maintenance &  

  Home cleaning service “OVENS & more...”

........................................31 Essex St, Weston

4 Oamaru Chiropractic........021 729 868    

4AYR St - Counselling .........027 6861849 
Kaye Mattingley...Dip.Grad.S.Sc.Otago.NZRSW. MANZASW

.............ugly & manky into Slick and Swanky

   Your professional handyman 022 3106294

4Ron Sim Chiropractor...............434 8784    

4A+ Services NZ Ltd..........0800 155 166

4Barbara Liffiton ..............0211 807 366

.................................................027 434 3409

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675

4Oamaru Denture Clinic ..........434 7560

......................................NZ RCpN, Grad Dip GT, Prov NZAC

4Lifestyle Block Contracting..0276324264 
Hay baling, Hedge cutting.

.....................Tailored clothing & alteration

Driver Lessons

Dressmakers

4XTO Driver training Ltd ..027 262 2031

4Robinson Gray ..................021 173 6161

DVD and CD

......cleaning service (resurface), $5 per disc

Electricians & Appliances

........................................................434 0994
4Whitestone Appliances...... 021 366 446
......repairs......................................434 6810
4VES - Valley Electrical 
...Domestic & Commercial.......021 1177045

Entertainment
4Sylviane’s Karaoke ....... ...027 737 8360
all occasions -  bookings  sylgal@msn.com

4Oamaru Public Library...........433 0850

Flowers
4Flowerz 4 you ...........................434 9150
all occasions, 151 Thames St...027 722 0443

4Robert Jones - Electrician. 027 445 0523

Firewood
4Weston Firewood.......................434 1085
..................................................021 052 2877

Funeral Directors

Insulation    

4Walls Funeral Services.............434 8266

General Store

Upholstery and Furnishings .....03 439 5370

Painters & Decorators

....for all your painting needs.

.....Call for a quotation ..............027 2205403

9 Tyne St.....................after hours...434 8285

.................................................49 Humber St

4Roses General Store ............021 515 205 

Plumbers

.......Blocked drains & CCTV Camera

4Jannine Hore ...........................439 4230 

4Foley Plumbers Oamaru..........434 2330 

4Hiflo's Group .............…..... 03 434 9873

Interior Design    

Keeping your lawns in order.....0221086606

Gardening & lawns

   Paul Houlaham..................... 021 331 261

4Immigration & Secretarial Services Ltd 
Immigration

 335 Thames Hwy....... 4341533 or 021 1085500

The Travel Brokers - member of Helloworld

Steve....................................... 021 1148 900
4Crew Cut large lawns 

4Rycole Joinery Custom designed kitchens

4CHANGEZ Landscape Property Services

Pets

4Puppy Love Grooming........021 101 7858

  Steven......... ...........ph/txt....027 2609988

4Dunbars Insulation ...........027 789 8788 

4Tracey Vickers Design ..... 027 5420 215

.......................................local and affordable

4Roses, garden weeding, hedges & lawns 

sylviane@isservices.nz............027 737 8360

Joinery

...........................434 5012.......027 276 2866

4Ashleys Lawn & Garden Care.4372865

4Lynne Sinclair, NZ Travel Brokers.......

Mobile Travel Broker

Cruising/Holiday Packages...........432 4172

4Inex Joinery/Kitchens 4 Less

4ACE Painters .....................027 201 1918

4Don - Painter & Decorator - 25 years

4Suds & Paws for dog grooming   4345957
4Paws Awhile Boarding Cattery 4341296

4Shaggy Chic Dog Grooming 
     40 Ribble St ........................ 022 150 0395

4AG Plumbing.........................021434950 

4Cunningham Plumbing, Oamaru 
.......Plumbing & Drainlaying...0800 555 105

......Sam Boswell.......................0800 303 530

......Plumbing, Heating & Rockgas 

Professional Podiatrist
4Simply Feet Podiatry...............437 9025
.................316 Thames Hwy, open Mon-Fri

Print
4Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd.......434 9651

Progress Coach
4Jenny Malcolm....................0274 477079
.........Helping you progress forward. 

Tiling
4Lakeland Tiling.......Shane..027 312 2017   
....Kitchens & Bathrooms - No job too small
4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675

Transportation & Rental Vehicles

4Nathan Oakes TV, Sound, PC Install & 
Repairs...............0210 237 0646 or 03 437 2474

Upholstery

...... www.craftupholstery.co.nz

4Smash Palace.............................433 1444
......Door to door service....................434 7744

.... Appointments, Dunedin & Timaru Hospital, Shopping

4Airport/Hospital, Oamaru Tour
......transfers (Merv Aitcheson) ........434 9506

.....Cars, Vans, Bicycle Hire & Shuttle Service

4Driving Miss Daisy .....................434 8421

4Tint a Window....................0800 368 468

TV Installation & Repairs etc

4Oamaru - Dunedin/Hospital Shuttle   

4Craft Upholstery...........Kirk 021 022 98678

Window Tinting

.........................................................437 0415

4Rick Loos (NZRA)  ...............03 434 9663
Acupuncture, Massage & Reflexology

Accommodation & Facilities 
4Old Bones Lodge ...............0274 894 999
Hot Tubs/Sauna events & accommodation
4Holiday Home - Seaviews ‘n Siestas

Handy Phone Listings

% 
Relax 10 off March-June ..... 021 0827 0805

Acupuncture & Massage

Bricklaying 

.........................................................437 0415

Building & Construction 
4We Decorate Concrete       027 436 9209

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675



bathroom, kitchen 
renos & more...

Havenwyck Pets 
Creating Calm

Petshop - Training - Rehoming     
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm     Sat 10am - 4pm     

2 Coquet St     (03) 427 0174 

*Conditions Apply

NEW SEASON SHOES

AVAILABLE NOW

We pride ourselves in ensuring your fish will live a long 
happy life, Goldfish are best kept in 70+ litre tanks. You can 
however choose some amazing tropical fish for smaller tank 
choices.

Havenwyck Pets 

Not all fish come with chips…….

Weekly water changes, gravel siphon and a good quality filter 
are essential for keeping your tank healthy and your fish 
happy.

We are often asked about getting a goldfish and using the age-
old bowl to house said fish, luckily for the fish keeping world 
we have expanded our knowledge and can now provide a 
much healthier way to keep our fish. It is also key to know 
our animal welfare code includes Fish keeping!

We offer Water testing in store for new and established tanks. 
We have a loyalty scheme, this entitles you to your fifth test 
being free!   
Come in and see me at Havenwyck Pets to discuss and find 
the best pet for you! Leanne Wreakes-Fallen. Dip.VN

Did you know the humble goldfish will grow up to 25cm and 
can live over 15 years! 

Cleaning and keeping fish are all the same no matter if you 
choose tropical or cold water, the only difference is a heater!! 

Fish Month!

Free 
Heater with 
every Tank 
purchase*

LifeSyle
EcoStyle

Cut this out for 

10% off* 
selected 

ASICS 
* conditions apply

Oamaru
The Telegram
Because it WORKS!
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